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CAMBODIA 柬埔寨 
4D3N SIHANOUCKVILLE HALF BOARD TOUR 

 

 

 
 

Program changes are sometime necessary, depending on arrival /departure fly time/ weather and local tour guide arrangement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOUR CODE : 4KOS-181019  (Min 2 person )  
(DAILY DEPARTURE GV2 Private + SIC Island Tour) 
 

DAY 1:  KUALA LUMPUR    SIHANOUK  (-) 

Meet and greet on arrival by driver guide. Transfer to hotel and free at own leisure. (No guide)  

  

DAY 2:   PRINCE ISLAND & REAM PARK   (B/ L/-)                                         

Morning after breakfast at hotel, we leave Sihanoukville in the morning and travel to the Golden & Silver Gulf International Tourism Resort in 

Ream National Park of Sihanoukville home. We travel out to Mangrove River, located in the north about 15 km of Ream National Park, stopping 

along the way forthe chance to visit the immense tree and take photos know as Chum Bok. We then continue to Mangrove River and walk 

through to the first great in thenatural forest and passing through on the wooden bridge to view of natural forest. We reach Prince Island  (Sam 

Pouch Island ) then enjoy walking on the great wooden bridge around this island and we can be to take photos, swimming and leave the rest of 

the day free to enjoy the beautiful beaches and Lunch at local restaurant. After lunch , visit Ream National Park. Overlooking to the sea and 

famous with long white sandbeach,endless range of coconut trees and convenient resort. Tourists will have chance to discover wilnature with 

thick pristine jungle, mangrove forests and off-shore coral reefs. We return Sihanoukville.     

      

DAY 3:   : SIC TOUR - ISLAND BOAT TRIP  (B/ L/-)                                      

Breakfast at hotel. Enjoy your trip with the most happiest party . We will serve some snack , 

bread , tea and coffee . The boat will reach Koh Thas Island around, where you can enjoy 

swimming , jumping and snorkeling ( free equipment ) for 45 minutes . Then the boat keeps 

going on the trip . Meanwhile , buffet lunch will be served with our friendly crews on the boat . 

The boat will be reached Koh Rong Sanleom about . After that , our tour guide will escort 

toursits to visit natural place , forest and waterfall. And other activities such as swimming and 

relaxing a long and white sandy beach and crystal water . The boat leaves from island at 

3.30pm , on the way back the toursits enjoy last activities on the boat as listening to music , 

dancing , seeing the view of the sunset from the top of the boat and overnight at Sihanouk.  

 
PRIVATE TRANSFER + SIC ISLAND BOAT TRIP.           
   

DAY 4:      SIHANOUK - DEPARTURE   ( B ) 

After breakfast free on own leisure till time to pick up at hotel for transferring to your next destination. Tour ends here. 
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Terms &Conditions :-   

* All price quoted exclude air fare, taxes, tips, incidental expenses and insurance.  

* All price quoted exclude travel insurance RM45/pax (COMPULSORY). 

* The above package based on minimum 2 persons (Malaysian only), SIC Tour. 

* The itinerary and rate are subject to change without prior notice. 

* Child 12 years old charge as an adult. Infant under 2 years old FOC, Child with bed 80% of adult fare, 

   Child no bed 60% of adult fare. 

* Compulsory Tipping - RM 50.00 per person (Must be collected before departure).  

* English speaking guide for SIC Tour & Private Tour based on minimum 2 persons. 

* Transfer for SIC & Private Tour by Air-Cond van during tour. 

* Complimentary drinking water: 2 Bottles/ Day/ Person.  

* Sihanouckville provided pork free only. 

* Hotel rooms are subject to availability. If selected hotel unavailable, others similar accommodation will be provided. 

* In the event of adverse weather or unforeseen circumstances, local ground operator reserves the right to alter the tour  

   Itinerary without prior notice.  

* Deposit of RM 500 per person upon booking confirmation with is non-refundable. 

 

 

 

 

4D3N SIHANOUCKVILLE HALF BOARD TOUR 

Travel Period : 01 Oct 2019 – 31 Mar 2020 

Hotel 

Cat. 

Hotel 

based on similar class 

Rate Per Person in  

Ringgit Malaysia (RM)   
Single 

 Supp. 

Hotel Extension Night  

(Per Room Per Night) 

Surcharge  

(Per Room Per Night) 
15 OCT'19 , 23 OCT'19 , 29 

OCT'19 , 09 NOV'19 , 27-30 

NOV'19 , 10 DEC'19 , 25-31 

DEC'19 , 01 JAN'20 , 07 

JAN'20 , 24-28 JAN'20 ,08-09 

FEB'20 , 7-8MAR’20 

07-08 MAR'20 

08-09 FEB'20 , 

07-08 MAR'20 

SURCHARGE RM 

90/ROOM/PAX 

 

COMPULSORY GALA 

DINNER (31 DEC'19): 

RM135/PAX  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Single / 

Twin 
Triple 

Seat In Coach (SIC)  

02-03 Pax 04-07 Pax 08-09 Pax 

4* HOLIDAY VILLA NATAYA 
1548 1238 1038 578 408 518 

90 

Compulsory Gala 

Dinner : 31 Dec’19 

135/pax 

CHINESE NEW YEAR SURCHARGE ( 23 - 28 JAN 2020 ) : ADD RM 60.00 / PAX 


